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The Courchevel Enquirer

Where did i put the salt? Nina in serious training for the 3 valley rally

A note from the editor

From Sunday there will be almost no English staff working behind the bar at the KUDETA.
With the exception of the manager James and Patricia you could say it will be an English
no go zone. Not that my opinion matters but this is very strange especially so late in the
season with probably less than a month left before the KUDETA closes. (in previous seasons Tourniers establishments close early in April, way before the season actually ends).
So in the unlikely case you know of any jobs going for 4 dj/bar staff.
On Tuesday Dj Aaron Van Persey will be double teaming with DJ Nelly Van Hyden for St
Patricks day at the Bubble bar. Followed by the inevitable irish hangover for the 1 valley
rally on Wednesday outside the Bootlab.

THE SURGEON GENERAL WARNS
Doing ski seasons can be highly addictive, can seriously damage your sanity, result in a general lack of sleep, makes your arse bigger, increase
the chances of getting a blow job in the skidoo hut outside Kudeta and waking up next to a complete stranger.
All stories contained within are purely fictional and shouldn’t be taken seriously.
Anyone found taking anything too seriously should be held down, given alcohol and violated with the handle of a ski pole.

BUSSFEED

From the.

You can tell you have done too many seasons in Courchevel when

1.

100 grand for a weeks half board in a
chalet is “good value”.

3.
5.

Everything come with black truffels,
even you potato crisps.

7.
9.

real fur is your first choice for any clothing

11

You see a millionaire dating someone
his own age you throw up a little in your
mouth.

13
15

You can tear up your parking tickets
right infront of an ASVP

17

You remember the Derby du Roc Merlet
used to be quite dangerous. (and fun)

.5

Snowsports in general (and season passes) are just so Meh!

None of your friends speak english or
French as a primary language.

Jean Michel Jarre calls you by your first
name.

You get invitied to every millionaires
50th birthday party....

2.

An AMG G-Wagon is your daily runabout.

4.

You always get a bottle of spirits in the
club because there are three of you
and who can deal with a beer?

6.

You think stunning Russian supermodels are Meh!

8.

Chanel is the new H&M

10

You are sick and tired or constantly
bumping into Eddie Jordan, Victoria
Beckham or Gerry Haliwell

12
14

You can identify all the drug dealers in
the club.
You are ok with your chalet ONLY
having 1 swimming pool and 1 cinema.

16

...but don’t turn up because Elton
John is just so Meh.

18

the Jump bar used to be THE place in
1850.

SIÂN LEWIS
BSc, MCSP, Dip AP Sports Phys
CALL FOR CONSULTATION OR MASSAGE

06 68 57 00 99

CHRISTOPHER MAHER
BSc, MSCP

FOR SALE
Osprey suitcase, good condition, 90 litres,
70 euros (ONO)

Call Kelly: +33 7 54260450 or
email kellyspiers1@hotmail.com.

ASK THE SNOW BEAR

he knows there are not 50 shades
of bear.

Dear Bear,
I have a very delicate matter. The hotel, I work in, has been mostly taken
over by a large group of singles. Actually that is only half the story, over the
past couple of days I have come to the opinion that they are actually a
group of swingers.
Although, as a seasonnaire, I’m fairly open minded when I comes to those matters
We have had some very awkward moments.
Tell me the bear necessities of what I need to do to stop this turning into a penthouse fan letter.
Dear Wannabe swinger.
The bear has been in more playboy and penthouse columns than Hugh Hefner's had bunnies. Its no bad
thing !
Your problem isn't a problem as long as you stick too the rules (thats if your gonna throw your keys in that
is)
Here’s some doe's and dont's ..
1. Do take protection i.e. condoms, lube, a taser !
2. Don’t take pictures and put them on twitter #firstswingersparty #ballsdeeep
3. No means no .. If she/Debbie comes at you with a 3 foot rubber fist and you disapprove just say no !
4. Make sure you're all clean ... no body wants a days skiing ball sweat in there face !
5. Cum on time swingers like punctuality !
6. Have a safe word .. It can be anything
The Bears safe word is ... llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch
Swinger lingo...
SOFT SWAP: Means a cheeky kiss and a finger.
FULL SWAP: You or your misses gets the whole cake !
ENGLISH/FRENCH/GREEK/ROMAN/SWEDISH CULTURE:
English: Being spanked or caned.
French: Oral sex
Greek: Anal sex
Roman: Group sex/orgies
Swedish: Deep massage
UNICORN: A single woman who wants to be added to a married couple’s relationship and form a sexual
relationship with both halves of the pair.
BULL: A single man who wants to service the female half of a married or committed couple. The woman’s
lover or husband may either be present or not, as the couple chooses.
AC/DC: Its not the rock band but a person who is a bit greedy and likes both sexes !
Ok now you have all the info .. If you go ahead and Debbie takes your fancy .. Please please let us know.
and finially Keep it clean .
LE BEAR
If you would like advise from this grumpy old bear write to info@courchevelenquirer.com

